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General Information sheet and Emergency Numbers:

The Woods Community:
2130 The Woods Dr. E
Jacksonville, Fl 32246 - 4167
Enter o� Atlantic Blvd and get keys from guard shack.
(904) 221-3722, on site-management o�ce, Caryn Scott. Elizabeth Reese

In case of emergency, Dial 911
Non-emergency, Dial 630 - 0500

Elite Amenities o�ce line: (904) 710-0172
Karuna Shrestha (Supervisor): (904) 434-2958
Eric Meyer: (508) 498-9956
__________________________________________________________________

If you cannot reach Elite, then contact:
Property Management:
Marsh Landing Management, Caryn Scott, (904) 221 - 3722, ext. 221; cell (904) 412-1926

__________________________________________________________________

For Brownouts, ect.
Buddy Pa�ord - Pool Care & Property Maintenance - (904) 361-8150
Tommy Allen - Property Maintenance (904) 361-8151

Other Helpful Numbers:
Guard Shack - Atlantic - (904) 221-3111
Guard Shack - Hodges - (904) 221-2435

LIGHTNING and THUNDER POLICY (as per Red Cross)

*If thunder, pool will be shut down for 30 minutes,
Starting over every time thunder is heard*

*If lightning is seen, pool is closed for 30 minutes, starting over every time lightning is seen*

mailto:EReese@marshlanding.org


Daily Duties At The Woods:

➢ Retrieve key from security gate on Atlantic Blvd
➢ Retrieve binder from tennis/guard o�ce next to bathrooms
➢ Retrieve guard tube and hip pack and place on pool deck
➢ After opening duties are complete, start making rounds about the pool every 50

minutes.
➢ When walking around the pool, you are checking for NO glass, NO smoking,

NO alcohol, NO unsafe / inappropriate behavior, NO hard balls, swimmie
diapers on babies, etc. - BLOW YOUR WHISTLE IF CHILDREN ARE
RUNNING.

➢ Announce Break every 10 min before the end of the hour if needed
➢ When checking the bathrooms, be sure that you prop the opposite sex bathroom

open when cleaning.
➢ When cleaning the bathrooms, put gloves on, get disinfectant, spray sinks, toilets

and wipe with a paper towel (throw in garbage when done), �ush toilets upon
leaving and unprop the door.

➢ Put down umbrellas during a storm and when not in use.
➢ THE TRASH IS TO BE TAKEN OUT TO DUMPSTERS LOCATED IN

PARKING LOT AT THE END OF EVERY SHIFT
➢ When guarding, please sit in a spot where you have visibility to both the kiddie

pool and adult pool
➢ Clock in and out through the GroupMe app using your location

➢ SEE ATTACHED SHEETS FOR CHECKLIST ON OPENING DUTIES
AND CLOSING DUTIES. PLEASE CHECK ALL! THANKS!



Pool Rules:

1. During scheduled periods when no lifeguard is on duty and the swimming pool is open, “swim at your own risk”
signs will be posted

2. No persons under the age of 14 are allowed in the pool area without a parent or guardian (over 18) present. All
children 14-17 must apply for a pool pass, with a parent’s permission in order to access the pool area without adult
supervision. Any parent interested in getting the pool pass for the children should contact the o�ce  for more
information. The pool ID badges will be $3.00 per badge. They must have the pool pass / ID in order to enter the
pool area.

3. Toddlers and Infants must wear swim diapers and plastic underpant covers. If your child defecates in the pool and
the plastic pants were not being worn, there will be a $100 charge to close the pool and clean it.

4. The Lifeguard will take a 10 min break every hour. This will be a “swim at your own risk” time.
5. A member must accommodate a guest. No more than 5 guests per household. Any parties bigger than 5 must be

arranged through The Woods o�ce. Clubhouse rentals CANNOT access the pool area at any time; the lifeguard
has the right to deny entry.

6. Abusive Language is not permitted.
7. Only water safe toys will be permitted in the pool area and these are subject to the lifeguard’s approval. No rafts

are permitted
8. The Lifeguard’s authority if �nal. Failure to follow these rules will result in removal from the pool.
9. No running.
10. No diving.
11. No vandalism.
12. No horseplay.
13. No food or drinks permitted on the pool deck.
14. No alcohol
15. No pets are allowed in the pool area at any time.
16. No smoking of tobacco products or use of any tobacco products.
17. No glass or breakable containers
18. No skateboards, bikes, roller skates, roller blades, scooters mopeds, or go-peds in the pool area!
19. Respect the lifeguards and others.
20. Evacuate the pool and take shelter immediately if lightning or thunder occur. The lifeguards shall determine when

it is safe to reenter the pool.

The pool schedule is subject to change annually and will be published in The Woodsette  or posted on the reader
boards at each entrance.

Tuesday-Friday: 8:30am - 8:00pm



Saturday & Sunday: 8:00am - 8:00pm
The pool will be CLOSED Mondays for maintenance, unless Monday is a holiday. It will then be closed the
following day.

Spring & Fall: Lifeguards on duty Fridays from 4:30 pm - 8:00 pm / 12:00pm - 8:00pm Saturdays & Sundays

Summer: Lifeguards on duty 12 pm - 8 pm

Please remember that if you wish to have a pool party, you must make arrangements through The Woods O�ce,
at least 30 days in advance, to con�rm availability of required lifeguards. Payment is due prior to the event.



The Woods Checklist:

DUTIES AT The Woods Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6

Duty: Initials Initials Initials Initials Initials Initials

Date:

OPENING DUTIES:

ARRIVE, unlock gate, walk pool to check for safety
hazards; pick up trash on deck

Check bathrooms, double check to make sure night
sta� cleaned and restocked for the day

Unlock storage and get guard equipment, buoy and
backboard to station

Skim pool if needed and walk pool to check for
safety hazards and trash

Open Umbrellas and straighten the deck furniture

Lock gate behind you when you exit that area

Test chemicals with kit kept in maintenance shed
and write results on sheet (if applicable)

Remember to GREET EVERYONE WITH A
SMILE and tell them to have a nice day when leaving
the pool

CLOSING DUTIES:

Walk the pool for the last time and pick up any
trash while emptying all trash bags. Check
bathroom trash, remove all trash and put in
dumpster parking lot

Clean bathrooms and restock for the next day

Close umbrellas when not in use or during a storm

Put buoy and backboard in storage

Close and take keys back to the guard gate on your
way out




